
PRACTICAL
DRESSES
of FIGURED
CREPE

rjIHE washable,- cool, beautiful cotton crepes are
1 filling the corner in Fashion's gallery which

their beauty demanded for them in the begin-
ning of the season. In plain and figured weaves, fre-
quently in combination, thes<? summer fabrics have
come to the beautiful and practical rescue. They are
inexpensive, are not perishable, and one should be in
every summer wardrobe.

In white and red the charming little frock with a
figured skirt and front panel under the bodice ex-
presses style and comfort. The bodice is of plain
white, cut in a bolero line, meeting in front. At the
top is a ruffle of net, standing at the back in a Medici
line. A panel extends down from the bodice over the
plain yoke of the skirt, forming the center of the skirt.
A white hem has a bow of figured crepe in the center.
Around the waist is a red chiffon sash. Short sleeves
have narrow bands of figured crepe and side frills
of net. '

Brown-striped crepe is shown in a clever style,
especially for tall persons. The bodice is plain, with a
striped panel and straight belt. The sleeves are long,
with striped cuffs. A deep hem finishes the skirt,
while a band of stripes above it marks the end of a
narrow striped panel.

In watered weave the black-and-white dress with
the figured bodice and hem is a practical expression of
semitransparent crepe. The bodice shows a crossed
vest of while net in front, the low neck line being edged
with a lace collar. Long sleeves are fitted and ex-
tended into buttoned cuffs. The skirt is made of one
width of bordered crepe, lapping in front, a black-and-
white ribbon forming the girdle and bow with long
ends.

Still inmigh favor is the coatee of figured material
shown in the bolero effect over plain voile. The jacket
blouse has half-length sleeves over plain undersleeves.
A draped vest is fastened under buttons and held in by
a satin girdle. There are front tabs extending down
from the side lines of the bolero. A hem of flowered
voile finishes the simple straight skirt.

There is an mdi ipntable charm in the colored. striped crepes made in simple and practical frocks.
Pink-and-white cotton crepe is used, the contrast being
furnished by a black net Ijow and a pale-blue silk sash.
The bodice is cut on the favorite kimono line, the upper
part showing slanting stripes, the lower a horizontal
use. Down the front are white crocheted buttons. A
white sailor collar at the back completes the story.

The crepes that are in novelty weaves are espe-
cially effective made in simple styles. Very little trim-
ming is necessary when a fabric is embroidered or
printed in attractive colorings. A wornm enn be beau-
tifully and sensibly dressed if she takes this group
as a £vide.
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